Route 62 Klein Karoo
Botanical Trail Collection
The Trail Collection started in 2016 as guided experiences and aims to introduce and inspire
nature minded people about the flora of this region. It is hosted by a field guide and nature
conservationist with a vast knowledge of the biodiversity of the klein karoo. The newly
discovered gasteria koenii is named in honour of him. Send enquiries to
karooicus@gmail.com

GROENFONTEIN FURROW WALK
This walk is versatile as a 2km or 4km walk in the old waterfurrow canals of the beautiful
groenfontein. Booking is throughout the year. Cost R250 pp. Optional lunch at old postoffice
over weekends or picnic at rock pool.

CALITZDORP COUNTRY WALK
This easy walk close to town showcases the unique succulent flora of the little karoo. Perfect
as a sundowner walk with an optional picnic basket whilst enjoying lovely views over the
town and surrounding landscape. Bookings can be made throughout the year R180 pp

ROUTE 62 KANNA HIKE
This 14km day walk takes you into a world heritage site and succulent hotspot. Enjoy large
open spaces with wonderful landscapes in this remote wilderness area. Only open for booking
from April to August. Cost is R290 pp Need to book at least a week in advance min 4 max 8
people.

ANDRIESKRAAL WALK
This is a new addition to the collection of walks. This easy walk is halfway between
Calitzdorp and Oudtshoorn. It is a delightful early or midmorning walk with its own unique
array of succulents and lovely views over the Swartberg mountains. Bookings from April to
September. R300 pp. Cost include a light meal and beverages. Min 4 max 10 people.

SWARTKOP HIKE
Swartkop is halfway between Calitzdorp and Oudtshoorn and is close to Gamkaberg Nature
Reserve. Swartkop has large patches of white quartzitic sandstone pebbles with many
interesting small succulents to be discovered on them. This halfday hike is best done from
April - August. R300 pp it includes beverages and a light lunch. Min 4 max 10 people.

